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/Inrinsitui No ember in 1869.;.-The Aepublleana
of Bethlehem tire 'militated by the rigid spirit it
obbitnetiebig thus early to organizefor the campaign
of1860,and I world oominend their conductto other
towns, as worthy of emulation. With a proper or-
ganization all over the country, who oan doubt the
result?' Ate meeting held last week the club was
fidly organized, with a unanimous resolve that the
RePublicans of Bethlehem will go to work now and
will not cease their efforts until after tho Presidential
election of 1860. Cl. W. Rauch was chosen Presi-
dent of the club; R. W. Loibert, Secretory-Ogg!.
lance Commitiie,—D. G. Jones, R. Peisert, John
Lerch, Edmund Duster, and some twenty others
*hose names Ido not recollect. Too much care and
forethought, however, cannot bo exercised in forming
theieclubs and organising for thecampaign. _None

tbutpopular men—men of charaoter,—who can boast
tof therespect oftheir fellow. ..citizens,and the good will
of their co-labetors in the Republican cause, should
be placed at the bead and front of these organize-
'lions. It would be well thr all Republicans to bear
In Mind the fundamental principle of our party;
!rid& is,' in fact, its main stay, and which has ar-
'rated on our side men of talent and oduattion and
nobleness of heart, from every 'clime—Humanity !
Buffering humanity! And has it not arrayed under
bur banners the meek and lowly ohristlan, the mor-
Mist, the intrepid reformer? Shall our triumph be

more triumph ofour party,ofshall ittend to secure
the masses from want and the ignorant from vice? a
triumphfor the elevation of mankind in a moral,politi-
cal, obristian and educational sense, or instead oppres-
sion and ignorance? Have we not emblazoned on our

banners "land for the landless, and homes for the
homeless?" It wouldbe well forRepublicans, every-
where, in organizing their clubs, to bear those things
In mind. Let them see that only those aro selected
to lead the advance columns, who embody Republi-
can principles in the broadest sense of the word—-
who are the friends of a suffering humanity—whose
life has been an evidence of love for their fellow-men
And hatred of all oppression—and whose nobleness
of heart and honesty of purpose has endeared them
to all mon. Such men can lead the hosts of freedom
on to a glorious and permanent victory.

Right Rev. Bishop Boned., the oldest Bishop of
the Moravian Church in America, as well as the old-
est person in Bethlehem, died here on Monday week,
aged 90 years. Ho had been a Bishop in the Mora-
vian Church for a period of about 30 years, having
been appointed in 1822. He was beloved by all who I
knew him, having in earlier yearsbeen distinguished
for intellectual qualities, eminent scholarship and
correct manners. Of late years he was quite infirm,
:and in consequence lived a retired life.

The anniversary of the Bethlehem Tract Society
was hold in Salem Church on Sunday evening last.
Rev. C. F. Weldon, the President of the Society,
opened the meeting with nn address in-the German

language. After reviewing the doings of the Society
in a few remarks he appealed to the community to
sustain the efforts of the members in so laudable a
work. The Secretary and Treasurer's reports wore
,also read, showing what the Society had done, ke.
Rev. Kampmann addressed the meeting in the Rug-
lish language, in a few applicable and.Drell chosen
remarks.

For the last few months petty thioving operations
have been carried on in and around the borough.—
A good many persons have boon sufferers—it is true,
not to a great extent for the articles carried off, as a
general thing, have as yet been of noserious value—-
but still these thieving operations aro annoying.—
'The last ease of this kind that has come to my know-
ledge, occurred in South Bethlehem,;—theblacksmith
shop of Mr. Huhuh having been robbed of many
valuable tools and other articles.

Recently, an Irish servant girl in our borough
-gave birth to a child that did'ntexactly come up to
the democratic standard in the north—although it
might have passed In the south—" It was'nt exactly
white." The supposition of course was that there
wan " a•niggar in de wood pile," somewhere, Well,
the "maid from the Emerald Isle" confessed, and
Joe, a colored servant of Mr. L. wan sent for. Joe
did not seem in the least abashed, butvaith the most
complacent sang /rad said that he wan willing to
"marry the girl." Probably Joe was born in the
" Bunny south," and that accounts for the "milk in
the cocoa-nut." Perhaps,following the example of
his illustrious predeeessors,—the "masters" of the
south—ho thought "what was good fordo white
man was good for do nigger." I give this item for
the benefit of the Allentown Democrat and Unab-
lanngige Republikaner. Perhaps they can make
some political capital out of it. They have harped
on:the ilarp.ers Ferry affair, until they have harped
It out. hero is something now. Try your hands at
it, gentlemen. Just tell your readers that Joe was
-a" Black Republican" and the Irish maid a "Dem--
ocrat." I think that will " take." And just add a
'little more•--that4' if the Republicans nucceed in the
-next election the niggars will come up here and mar-
ry our• farmers daughters." Now I lay no claim to
the last suggestion as being original, because, if
hearsay can be credited, it was used many years ago
as an "electioneering dodge" by some Democratic
'politicians in Lehigh county. OCCASIONAL.

THE 11TH MONTll.—November, the 11th month
'of the year, the last ray ofAutumn, the forerunner
-of grim old winter, has come. Welcome; the month
'in which the last of the cereals are gathered. What
a season for thanksgiving, praise, and reflection.
"The lich golden corn has been gathered and storedaway, or perhaps, hurried off to market, to meet
the demand of trade. Tho husbandman rests
from the season of toil, Boats himself in the old arm
Chair and gases long and earnestly, as the creek-ling Bre dances fantastically about the chimney
Ammer and then darts up the flue. His three-score
'earsand ten, have long since passed, his brow is
evrinklod with with many afurrow, and therich flat-
strilinir that- tang in tender looks around his brow,
tell too pintail, -that his sands of life aro almost run,
and that for the last time the yellow corn has been
Radiated. All nature feels the impulse of the change,,
and in every breeze we .distinguish the chilling howl
of old Berens as he approaches, leaving a dismal

.and devastating trail on vegeMtion. But we have
greatreason to rejoice, although apple-cuttings and

'butter7boilings axe rare, yet wo have many a jolly
-feast In store, while the corn remains to shell and the
Macs to butter.

'COLUMBIA •AND READING RAILROAD.—
At the election for President and Directors of this
contemplated lino of railway, hold at Ephrata on
Wednesday last, the following gentlemen were so-
leetOd to serve during the ensuing year:

•. ,President—LJoseph Koenigmaoher.Directors—M. E. Lyons, Frederick Lauer, E.13i1.lingsfeld, Sebastian Miller, Adam Koonigmacher,Nathan Worly, Joseph•Hostetter, Samuel Shock, A.S. Green, C. S. Kauffman, S. Lichtentlaler, Lovi

Wo understand that the new Board aro determin-
ed to prosecute their enterprise with energy, and wo
hope ore many.monthe have passed, wo will ho able
to state that the grading of the lino has boon oom-
racticed,—lisediAg Draly

.1)1lATH PROM POISON.—Mrs. Seibert wife of
,John Seibert, living near Emit, Lehigh county,
died last week of the effects ofpoison. The glazing
of pots, containing apple.butter, is supposed to
have pealed off, and the copperass in the.glasing
havepoisoned tie apple-butter, which was afterwards
used at the family table. Mr. Seibert and a son
also became sick, from a like cause, but will prob.
ably mover.

RAILROAD MEETING.—Tho board of dirootors
ofthe NorrintoWn and Allentown Railroad Compa-
ny, met on Tuesday last, the 25th ult., at the Mer-
chants Hotel, Philadelphia. The throe newly elect-
ed Directors, Messrs. Witte, Carrigan, and Mayber-
ry, were present, and took an active part in the pro-
ceedings, causing a now life and confidence In the
Board, The Committee appointed -at last meeting,
reported that a favorable negotiation is now pending
with the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com-
pany, for terms of intersection, and a full corps of
engineers will be placed upon the proposed ute, to
locate the Road, within two weeks, common mg at
the Reading Railroad,.near the mouth of t Perkio-
men Creek.

We are Much pleased to notice that t e prospects
of the building of this important Railro , are now
brightening. We hope that but a brief time will
elapse before the work will be put under contract,
and pushed forward to completion. When once fin-
ished, the rich country along its line, together with
its connections, will certainly furnish a profitable and
remunerative trade.—Montgomery Ledger.

BREACH OF PROMISE AFTER EIGHT YEARS
COURTSIIIP—DAMAGES $2,666.—The suit of
Rebecca Thomas, a young lady aged 23 years,
for $lO,OOO damages against Joseph S. IVhite,
a farmer, aged 32, was tried before the Su-
preme Court at Dayton, Ohio, last week. The
parties reside in AVashington township. It
seems that after a long courtship, running
through a period of eight years, the defendant
White conducted the fair Rebecca to on orch-
ard, and there during anafternoon inAugust,
in the year 1857, while seated on a log under
the spreading boughs of an apple tree, themo-
mentous question was put to the expectant
maiden, and sheave a timid but emphatic
"yes" to the tender and loving inquiry.—
Time wore on, lie visited her, courtedher as
usual, escorted her to parties, balls and camp
meetings, as he had been doing for eight years
before. The fact that they wore engaged was
the subject of conversation among all their
friends and acquaintances—they were recog-
nised as entitled to the designation of " lov-
ers," at all events in the circle in which they
moved. White went to tee her on Sunday
nights, took-tea,-courted-her sometimes as late
as 3 o'clock the next morning, slept the re-
mainder of the night with her brother, and
then staid to breakfast. The lady had even
gone so far as to make the usual preparations
for her nuptials, and had refused to allow a
young man to pay his attentions, because she
was engaged. In the midst of all these ex-
pectations and attentions, Mr. White, in the
spring of 1858, married another lady! White
denied the popping of the question on the log
under the apple tree, declaring that he was
only tolling thelady amusing anecdotes inthat
pleasant locality. Attempts were also made
by the defence to impeach the characterof
the young lady for virtue and chastity, but
this they failed in doing. The .jury after be-
ing out for five hours, returned a verdict of
$2,660 for the plaintiff.

tuns,Loon

Hottntatt BgAta.—A MAN DRAGGED SIX
HUNDRED FEET BY A FREIGHT 'FRAM—Alex-
ander Wilson, a butcher some thirty years of
age, residing in Birmingham with a wife and
two children, met with a fearful death last
evening, between six and seven o'clock. As
the.' through train on the Pittsburg, Port
Wayne, and Chicago Railroad came into the
yard adjoining the 'Penn street depot, Wilson
was soon dragging along the ground, and onexamination his loftfoot was found ctinght be-
tween the brake block and the wheel of the
third car. Be was insensible, and died in
five minutes. He had been caught in some
inexplicable manner, perhaps while attemt-
log to get on the train, on Liberty street,
above the canal bridge whore his cap was
found, and dragged nearly to the railroad
bridge, a distanceof at least six hundred feet.
—Pittsburg Post.

6i 'James G, Hendrickson, the inventor of
"perpetual motion," is dead. He died at his
residence at Monmouth, Now Jersey, on Sat-
urday last, A local journal thus speaks of
him: " The last forty years of his life he was
engaged in the pursuit of the perpetual mo-
tion, and he succeeded in constructing a ma-
chine, very simple in its arrangement, which
appears to realize the idea. It has been ex-
hibited in various parts of the country, and in
several of the large cities, and so far has de-
fied the closet scrunity to detect in it any im-
posture. Of late years his whole attention
has been absorbed in' the one idea of his life
to the neglect of the ordinary means of acquir-
ing a livelihood, and ho eked out a scanty
support by the proceeds of the exhibition of
his machine."

AN ACTOR Homo BY STEAM.—At the thea-
tre in Richmond, Virginia, a few evenings
ago, Mr. B. G. Rogers, comedian, was annoy-
ed by a sibilant sound Which greeted his ears
whenever ho made his appearance on the
stage, appearing to proceed from the parquet.
Re complained to Mr. Phillips, the stage man-
ager, who came before the audience and de-
sired to know what Mr. Rogers had done to
provoke the hisses of any one among the au-dience. A gentleman in the parquet suggest-
ed that the hissing proceeded from a locomo-
tive standing on the railroad track, in front
of the theatre, and was caused by the escape
of steam from the boiler. Thiswas ascertain-
ed to be actually the case, and Mr. Phillips
retired amid roars of laughter:

,Much has been said of the Eastern Es-
culapins' labors for the sick ; not one half has
yet been told of the indomitable perseverance
ofthis singular man, Imbued with the con-
viction that Scrofula is the parent of disease,he has been years engaged in searching theboundaries of the earth, for its antidote.--
with vast labor has ho canvassed the products
of sea and land, through both continents untilhe has discovered that combination of remedi-
als which expurges this human rot and cor-ruption from the system. This new invention
we now offer in our columns under the name
of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, although its virtues
are from substances far more active and effec-
tual than Sarsaparilla.—Mercantile Journal.

AN INSDLTED COMMUNITY.—Tho people at
Harper's Ferry are represented as being ex-
ceedingly indignant,at Governor Wise for im-
puting cowardiee,to them, in permitting old
Brown and his handful' of foreioers to take
the arsenal without resistance, They are an-
grybecome the Governor called them " sheep,"
but Prentice of theLouisville Journal 'says it
is no cause for complaint that they acted like
sheep when they found Old Brown wanted to
deprive them of their wool.

le-'There are live starch .inainitaetorlos in
Stowe, Vt., each of whioh.uses from 17,000 to
20,000 bushels of potatoes a year. The aver,
age yield of potatoes in Vermont this year is
500 bushels to the acre planted.

Tim Weft Coif liENcs.D.---Vhd firstOtis to be
used in the'Presidential campaign of 1860,are
being loaded, and cocked and primed, and in
&short time the battle Will go,riding furious-
ly from one end of the 11nion tothe other, In
our own State the Democratic delegates to the
Harrisburg Convention Will be erected next
week, 'and the Opposition are also moving in
the same direction, Roth parties, meanwhile,
evince the utmost unanimity in obtaining
their garments at the Brown Stone Clothing
Hall ofRookhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605
Chestnut street, above Sixth.

ALLIINTOWN IMAM:LEM
(CORRECTED WEEKLY BY PRET7., CUTE & CO.]

WEDNESDAY, November 0, 1859.
Wheat Flour, per bbl. 6 .

. . $8.75
Rye Chop, per 100 lbs. , . . . . 1.75
Corn Meal, per bbl. CVO
Wheat, per bailie], . . . . . . 1.26
Rye, 11 90
Corn, re 95
Oath, .. 80

•Potatoes, " 35
Beane' "

. . 6 6 • 125
Dried Apples, "

. .
. . . 1.25

" Peaches, "
. . .

. 410 . 0.60
salt, " . . . .

- 50
Cloverseed, "

. . .
.

. 5.00
Timothy seed, "

. .
. . . 2.00

Eggs, par dozen, 18
Butter, per pound, , 20
Lard, .r l2•

. .

Beeswa X,
Salt, Liverpool, in sacks,
Hay, per ton, . .

Straw, rr

. . 1.50
. . . 13.00
- . 8.00

M AR RIED
On 3rd of November, at Lancaster. Pa., by the

Rev. J. S. Mowhett, Mr. (hive d% S. FELL, of AM..
lorstown, Lehigh county, to Mice MARY A. McGunn
of Laneneter.

One of the fortune to parties to the above marriage
we understand, is Mr. Oliver S. Fell, formerly of
Bucks county, but latterly Principal of the Millers-
town Academy, Lehigh county. We wish the new
couple tho utmost Joy and pleasure they can hope
for in their now relation.

On the 19th ult.. by the Rev..T. M. McCrea,
Mr. Ihunr P. Wor.ronn, f4inerly:of Lehigh county,
to Miss MARGARET A. HorPalm( both of Rolling
Prairie, La Porte county Indiana.

On the MIL of October, by the Rev. Seined Tress,
Mr. Iluniy BARRRTNCRR of Rh:bland Ducks County,
CO-MISS MATILDA. VAT.iT Of Allentown.

On 'the 3d that., by the nor. Mr. Dobbs, Mr: A. A.
Caartimm..,of Sohneokevillo, to Mies SAItAII M. Man_
TELLERof Stamen Valley.

On the let of November, in Bethlehem, by the
Rev—lL A.\ Schnitz, Mr. John E. Luckenbaeh to
Mine Catharine Bender.

At Bothlobem, on TbursolnY morning Intl, by Rev.
David Bigler, Mr. Wtr.t.t.ut G. AI7DENSIED, of New
York City, to Miss EMMA A., daughter of Dr. Ti. A.
Martin of the former place.

DIED■
On the 30th-ult., at. Hat-township, Northampton

county, Hemet[, wife of Jacob D. Bear, Esq., in
the 48th year of her ago.

On the lath ult., in Minnesota, of typhoid fever,
Mums M. Snauzz, son of Jared and Magdelen
Sheetz, aged 27 years, 11 months and 22 days.

OBITUARY.
. Died at hethlohem, on Monday craning October
the 31st, the Right Reverend ANnnew BENADE,
Senior Bishop of the Moravian Church, in the Old
year of his life. Bishop Boned° was of (human
birth, but came to thin country more then 60 years
ago. He was stationed, es Pastor of the Churches
at Bethlehem, Salem, North Caroline, and other
places, and finally as Bishop at Bethlehem since
1936. Ho was a ripe schollar, and when in his
prime was °teemed no one of the best Orators and
Theologians of his denomination. Ho lived n long
and useful life, and died greatly beloved and re-
gretted. Peace be to he'll AR

NOTECE.
ETTRRS cf Adminfstration, with the4ill

ed; have been granted tch 4tho.utidersigned resi-
dent in the borough of A 110,004 .upon the Rstate
of Charles Saeger, late of said Firinigh, deceased.
All persons indebted to said nattiticiVill please make
payment, and those having olttiins Against thweinno,
present them without delay.

IL AEGEII;
C. M. RUNK,'Administrators.

Allentown, Nov. 9, 1859. 6t

MUM ZIENEFLT BALL
OF THE

U. A. OF DRUIDS,
FREDOlqicarllvo, No 12, 11. A of Druids, will

give their first Ball in the od4 Fe'lowa', Hall,
Allentown, on Monday evening, November 28th,
1859, in participation of which all friends of the Or-
der are invited. Floor Managert -CONSTANTINE

BINDER'WILLIAM YAM:Ih FRANCIS SCHULTZ.
Nov. 9, 1859. 9t

Public Sale
op'

Valuable Real Estate,
WILL be sold at public, sale on Saturday the 10th

of November, inst., 1859, nt 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, at the public houso of Eranlclin Barnet, at
Hoffmansville, South Whitehall township, Lehigh
county, the following doserihod Real Estate, to wit:

A certain lot of ground in said village of Hoffmans-
villa, bounded on the sot:th by a public road, leading
from Guthsville to Siegersville, in anid county, con-
taining forty-three feet in front on said public road,
and two hundred and thirty feet in depth, adjoining
lands of John Biery and others. Being lute the
property of Solomon Butz, and sold by the under-
signed Assignees for the benefit of creditors.

At the mine time and pl,co will be sold 19,000
brick) a lot of lumber and atone, two window trainee,
a lot of crowbars. An.

Attendance given and condition of sale tondo
known on the day of sale..

SAMUEL MC'DOSE, I .EDWIN BUTZ, Assignees.
November 9th. 2t

TO ALL WANTING FARMS. SEE
advortisetnent to Hammonton Lands.

CHEAP CASH
Shoe. and flat Store,

ELIAS MERTZ iii. sort.
‘4Ol THE subscribers have this day en-

terecidn co-partnership under the above
Firm, and have taken the stand lately

occupied by Jonas George,. next door to the Hard-
ware Store ofHagenbuch, Hersh & Co., whore they
are now opening a very largo stock of Boots, Shoes.
Hate, Ceps &o. And, having adopted the Cash
System, they would invite ono nnd.all to give them
an early call as cash buyers will find it greallNo
their advantage to examine our stock beforemnrehd,ing elsewhere. We have a Shoo and Borg Manu-
factory, by which we are • constantly, adding to our
already heavy stock, good and substantial work
which will give ample satisfaction to tbo weal or and
which wo are selling Wholesale and Retail at the
very lowest figure.

N. B. Just received n large supply ofGum Shoes
ofevery description. Also Trunks, Carpet Bags C.

jpgir-Monaured work will be done at the shortest
notice. . • ELIAS MERTZ.

LEWIS IL MERTZ. '
Allentown, Nor. 9, IS:r9., ly
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EXTRAORDINARY SALII OF

JEWELRY,
A Pine COLD PINCH, with COLD PH Atittehed,

OR
001 d LOOket for *l,

A PREMIUM to each purchaser worth from
X32 TO $2OO :

ArrEn Two Tains' profitable experience iti our
present mode ofdisposing of our ieweiryeac.,

and from the universal satisfaction given to all Who
have patronitod our house, We take pleasure in say.
log that we now consider °Ur business FAIRLY and
HERMANRNTLT established,

We wish it understood that this is No Lotrany.

but a fair and logitmate sale, in which each par.
chaser gets the value of his or her money in a Gold
Pencil with gold Pen attached, ore Gold Locket,
Worth $5 each, which cannot ho bought at any retail
storo for the same price; and An addition to the
purchase, each person receives n Premium of Jewel-
ry, not less in value than $2, it may ho worth St,'8,8, 10, 15, 20. 50, or even $205 1

MO MONEY RISKED
propotle to lot a person know what Premium

ho will receive before sending his money. Any La-
dy or Gentleman desiring one of the above articles,
can first send us their name and address, stating
whether they want the Pencil and Pen, or Locket,
and we will make their selection, and inform them
by return mail what premium they are entitled to.
They Sin then have the privilege of sending for it
if they choose.

Our Premiums are distributed In a fait and honor-
able manner, and as soon as the name of the put-
chaser is received with the $5, his Pencil and Pen
and Premium, or Gold Locket and Premium, are
put up in a safe manner, and sent to the owner by
mail, free of postase. Our plan, from long ritpe-
rionce in the above business, has given general sat-
isfaction, as each purchaser can SELL Or TRADE the
above articles for they cost him, and retain the Pro-
mium gratis.

If, however, !Ivy person should feel disPosed to
send us their money in ndvance, they can rely upon
boils« RS -fairly doubt with as though they had made
previous application.
• And if any ono is dissatisfied with their purchase,
and an unbiased person competent to judge says that
the articles are not worth more than the money paid
for them, and in some cases TEN, or oven FORTY
times the amount, let such person return the goods
and we will freely refund the money. ,

But some will ask (as many have ,) how can we
afford to give so much for so little money 1 In an-
ewer we soy, that all who are acquainted with the
Jewelry business know that there Is scarcely an ar-
ticle of Jowclry purchaseil et a relni store upon
which there is not a profit of fr m 100 to 400 per
Sant on manufacturers pric. s.

We being A outs for tho Manufacturers, have
adopted this plea of disposing of our go-ds, rather
than selling to Country dealers on time and taking
the uncertainty of collecting our bills,

By this arrangement, we bring the purchaser in
dire t communication • with the Manufacturer, and
the profits that are madeby the dozen hands throuzb
which Jewelry has to pass, wo give to the purchaser
in -Premiums,-as-above etnted,

Wo therefore offer the the following inducement
to persens acting ne Agents for us.

/toy person sending us $25 for our goods, will re-
ceive a Pencil and Pen, and Premium, or Locket
onu Premium, free.

For further inducements. aeo Circular,
Among our Premiums nro articles suitable for La-

dies and gentlemen, mien ns
Gentlemen's Goldand Silver iratchec Garland Guard

Chains, Gold Slecve Button., Gait Mach Keys,
Gold Shirt Studs--pinin And with settings; Gold

Scarf Pins new style ; Gold Breast Pins, Califor-
nia Dintnond Pins, Gold itinizs, .k.c, •

FOR LADIES,
WO 6, 11'0 GOLD WATCIII:S; Florentine, MOSfliC Gold.

Stone, Cameo, Garnet and Coral Breurt Pins aud
Ear Hinge, “old BrneeletA, sold Sleeve Bellow.,
Gold Belt Slides, Gold Rine, he.

P:unos, Musioal Duxes, Accor-
dotinP, rte.

Unexceptionable References given whenever r..-
quitecl.

....7-4'l"Agents.wanted for every Part of the County.
N. 11.—In sending your names, write the State,

County and Town plainly, so us to avoid letters be-
ing miscarried. Address

ANGLE As CO.,
102 Canal Street, (Old No.) Now York.

November 11, 1850. —tf

PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE
their business to a rnpidly increasing country, a
New Settlement; where hundreds ate goin where
the climate is mild arm delightful, IMO advertisement
of the Hammonton Settlement in another column.

FURS 1 FURS 1 1 FURS I
FOB. 1859-60.

FANEIRA '& THOMSON,
No. 818 MARKET STREET, above Eighth,

south side, PHILADELPHIA;
HAVE itsr Oritimb timig

Elegant Assortment orrunt,
mnralfectured under their immediate supervision
from FURS, selected with the greatest of care from
the largest stocks of the European Market, otnbra.'
clog every variety nod style of

LADIES AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
Those purchasing early will have the benefit of n

larger selection. Besides the above goods, wu ihave
a fine assortment of
BUFFALO ROBES,GENTLEMEIV'S

FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS.
The prices for all those goods era eta lower figure

than they can be bought any where in Ile city.
FAREIRA & i 1101IS(IN..

818 Market Street, Philadelphia.
N. 11.-111R13 altered and repaired anu FUR

TRIMMINGS made to order.
November 2, 1950. —4m

PERSONS WANTING CHANGE OF
olininto for health, see advertisement of Hammonton
Lands in another column:

News! News! News!

A JilluiSdT ir ir ic netievr edsty ale laor f g( it a as ttsocakilf Cape.
Childrens' Fancy Hate add Cape of all
descriptions, of the lowest city prices.

Also, Ladies' and Childron's Furs at verykr Prices.
Military Companies can also be accommodated with
Military. Caps at city prices, at the Hut and Cup
Emporium of JAMES HESS, No. 33 East Hamil-
ton St., nearly opposite the German Reformed
church, to which we invite the public to come find
cxontino our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Como one, come all, both groat and small,
For 'taw is the time to give us a call; .
For if you want to a dollar or more,
You must surely go to HESS'S great lint and Cap

Store. •
.SYLVESTER WEILER, Agent.

Allentown, November 2, 1859. 'tf

CRAIN, FLOUR AND COAL.
ri, 111!: undersigned respectfully beg leave to nfortn

the citizens ofAllentown and vicinity, that they
nre prepared to do all sorts of grist work and to fur-
nish Flour, Feed and Grain of all kinds at lintz's
Mill on the Jordan creek one mile from the borough.
Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats, bought at the highest
market price either at the mill or at their store-house
at the corner of Ninth and Linden Streets, (commonly
known es the Free Hall.) Ordersfor Flour, Feed and
Grain received eitherat their store house or at the of-
office at their coal-yard, !n First Ward, (T. J. Klep-
pinger's late stand.) The undersigned will carry on
as heretofore the coal and grain business at-their
old stands. Business hereafter carried on exclu-
sively on the cash principle.

ROTH, MICKLET & CO.
Allentown, Nov., 2, 185th —tf

Sale of the Market Stalls and Stands.
NOTICE is hereby given diet the M rkot Stalls end

Stands will berented at pabli ton on Sat-
urday the 12th day of November'nex at 1 o'clock
P. M nt the Market House. By order of tho Mar-
ket Committee.

CHARLES ECKERT,
JAMES B. BUSH, 1Committee.
WM. H. GAMER,

ilovembet I, 1869. 9t

NOW Agricultural Settleinents.
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A Rare Opportunity in ttbellghtfut and Healthy CU-
mate, 25 mites Southeet of Philadelphia, on

the Camden andAtlantic Railroad,
kew Jersey.

AN old_ dentiisting of Word theutiantie of
11 acres of productive soil, boo been divided into
Farms of various 111208 to suit the purchaser. A
population of some Fifteen liundred, -from various
parts of the Middle States and Now England, have
settled there the past year; improved their places
and raised xeclient crops. The price of tho land is
at the low sum of from $l5 to $2O per acre, the soil
is•of the best quality fnr the production of Wheat,

:) clover. Peaches. Grapes and Vegetables. IT IS
(ItiN:•41:1E111.:1) VIE 11E61' FRUIT SOH. IN

; THE UN [ON. The place is perfect secure from
trusts-7the destructive Pnoiny of the farmer.--
crol,, or groin, grass and fruit aro now growing and
eon he seen. By examining the place itself, a car-
reet jteigment can be formed of the productiveness of
the land. The terms are inade easy to secure a ra-
pid improvement or the land, which is only sold for
actual improvement. The result lint been that
within the poet year. some three hundred houses
have been erected., two mills, one steam, four stores,
some forty vinyards Mid peach orchards planted, and
a large number of other iinprbiretnents, making It a
desirable and active place of busihesdi

THE MA.HKEZ
as to render may perceive from its location, is

THE BEST IN THE UNION. •

Ptoduce bringing double the price brought in locationsaway from the city, and more than double the price
in the Wes t. It is known that the earliest and beet
fruits and vegitables in this latitude come from
Now Jersey, and aro annually exported to theextent
of Millions.

111 locating bore the s :ales has earthy advantages.
He is within a few hours ride of the great 'cities of
Now England and Middle States, he is near his old
friends and associntions, ho is in a settled coln-
try where every imp ovement and comfort is at hand.
He can buy evei y oracle ho wants at the cheapest
price, and sell hie produce for the article ho wants
at the cheapest ,priee, and sell his prodtteo for the
highest, (In west this is reversed,) be has school for
his children, divine services, and will enjoy an openwinter and delightful climate, where fevers ate ut-
terly unknown. The result of the change upon those
from the north has generally been to restore them to
an excellent state of health

In the way of building and improving, lumber can
be obtained et the mills at the rate of $lO to $l5
per thousand. Bricks from the brick yark opened
in the place, every article can he procured in t
place, good carpenters are at hand, anti there is Ito
place in the Union where buildings 'and improve.
ments can be Made cheaper.

The render trill at once be struck with the advan-
tages hero presented, and ask himself why the prop-
erty has not been taken up before. The reason is,
it was never thrown in the market; and unless these
statements were correct, no ono would be invited to
examine the land before purchasing. _This all are
expeeted4oTheyseelund-under cultivation-,
such is tho extent of the settlement that they will
no doubt meet persons from their own neighborhood ;
they will witness the improvements, and can judge
the character r f the population. If they come with
a view to settle, they should come preptirod to stay a
day or two and be ready to purchase, as locations
calm t be held on refusal.

'There are two daily trains to Philadelphia and to
all settlers who improve, THE It AILROAD COMPANY
GIVES A FREE TICKET FOR SIX MONTHS, AND A HALF-
PRICE TICKItT FOR THREE YEARS.

THE- TOWN-01;',-IrAlIAIONTON
In conneetinti clyith the agriculsurnl settlement, a

new and thriving town bad naturely arisen, which
presents inducements for any kind of business, par-
ticularly stores and manuthetorics. T e shoe busi-
ness could be carried on in this place and market to
good advantage, also cotton bosiness, end innnufac-
tusk's of agricultural implitnents, or foundries forcasting 'small clinics, The improvement has been
so rapid an to insure a constant nod permanent in-
crease I business. Town lots of nt good size, we
do not sell small ones as it woad affect the improve-
ment of the place, can be had at from $lOO end up-
wards.

Tna IidIitMOSTON Cnnurn, n monthly literary lino
agrieult..ral rileet, containing full information of
Hammonton, can be obtainedat 25 cents per annum.

Title indisputable—warranted deeds given clear
of all incumberance when money is paid,,—Route to
the Innd : Vine street wharf, Philadelphia, for Ham-
monton by Railroad, at 7/ A. M., or 41 P. M. Fare
90 eta. When there, inquire for Mr. Brynes.—'Boarding convenience on hand. Patties had better
rtop with Mr. Brynos, a principal, until ,they havedecided as to purchasing, as ho will show them
over the land in his earrings, free of expense. Let-
ters and applications can be addressed to Landis andByrnes, Hammonton, P. 0., Atlantic Co., Now Jer-sey, or S. B. Couglan, 202 South Fifth Street, Philn-
adelphia. Maps and information cheerfully furnish-
ed.

October 4th, 1800. —Sm

Meeting of Executive Committee.
The members of tho htnndiog Cornmitteo of the

People's Party of Lehigh County are hereby reques-
ted to attend a meetingof the Committee, to be held on
Saturday, Nov.. the 19th inst., nt 10 o'clock 4. M.
at the Public 11..use of Mr. Preston Brock, in firstward of the borough of Allentown, for the purpose of
orennizinion. A punctual attendance is requested,
es business of importance will engage the attention
of the Committee.

JONATHAN REICHARD,
President of the County Convention.

following persons compose the Commit-
tee: Capt. W. 11. (lousier, Col. W. W. Homersly,
l'ilatunan Good. William Maddarn, C.
Benj. Somme', Charles Schoenly,W. R. Nneger, San-
ford Stephen, 11. T Ilortzog, Esq., E. F. Butz J. 11.
Lichtenwallner, -Wm. F. Masser, Esq., Nathan
Wachter, Nether' Wetherhold, Harrison Hower, Sol-
°mat B. Ritter, Joseph Masser, Elonius Kt-munch,
C. IV:. Wicand. Esq. and James Eingmaster.
' •Novetnher S. 1559;

FARM LANDS FOR SALE, 25
Miles from Philo(lelphio by lioilroad, in the State of
Now Jersey. Soil among the best for agricultural
purposes, being a good loam soil, with a cloy bottom.
Tho landis a large tract divided into small farms,
and hundreds from all parts of the country aro now
settling and building: Tho crops produced aro largeanti can be seen growing. The climato is delightful
and secure from frosts. terms from $l5 to $2O per
nero, payable within four years by installments. To
visit the place leave Vine Street Wharfat Philadel-
phia at 71 A. M., by Railroad for Hammonton, or
address R. J. Byrnes by letter, Hammonton Post
office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Secadvertise,
meat in anotoor column.

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
I'HE undersigned hns just re-opened a stand for
A the meld of Oysters, Vegetables end Fruit, for

family use, in the basement under Smith's Shoe
store, formerly occupied by E. W. Eckert. Oysters
fresh doily from the city, and sold nt city prices.--
The patronage of families is respectfully solicited.

t.s...eountry •.lenlero supplied in any quantity de-
sired, at renennuble rates,

October 10, 1959
E. D. ALB BIGHT.

-1m

TIIE HAMMONTON FARMER.-A
newspaper devoted to Literature and Agriculture, al-
so setting forth full no.ounts.af the new settlement
of Hammonton. in New Jersey, elm he subseribed for
at only 25 cents per annum.

Inclose postage stamps for the amount. Addres,.
to Editor of the Partner, Hammonton P. 0.. Jeffer-
son County. Now Jereoy. Those wirbing cheap
bond of the best quality, in ono of the healthiest and
mast delightful elimutes in the Union, nod whore
crops n're never. cut down by frosts. the terrible
scourge of lila north, eeo.acivertisemont, of Ilatumon.
tun Lando,.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE BTREETi ABOVE TRIED,

PHILADELPHIA..
CYRUS CARMANY, Proprietor.

November 2, 1859.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REM )Y
Silt JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pith;
TRainECTED • •

BY liCrirAy
iTTER•
PATZSPA

tirsparedircon a prescription ofSir.t. darks,
D., Physician Eadraordinary to the (Neel:

This 4r/satiableMedicine Is unfailing In the CUM et
those painful and dangerous &semen to which the tomail
constitution Is subject. It moderatos all excess and es.
I{lol.oB nil abstntetione, and &speedycure maybe tolled sou

• • TO MARRIED LADIES
It m pecnilatlY Sited. It will, in a alwit bring Mt
the monthly-period with regularity.

Each bottle, prico One Dollar, braze the Goveriiiment
}Ramp of Great Britain, to prevent connterfelle.

These Pills should nal be taken by females during UN/
FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they avi
ours to bring an Miscarriage, but at soy other time thee
=

In all sages of Nervous and Spinal Affectronti, Pain
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Might exertion, Pidpits4
lion of the Heart, Hysterics, and White', theaa Pills wilt
effect a cure when all other means have WWI, and
although • powerful remedy, do hot contain Iron, sale
antimony, or any thing hurtfulto the ormatitatiora

Fdl directions accompany each package;
Bole Agent fbr the Bolted Statesand Caren*

wan MOSES, (Late I. Q. Baldwin &RoabesterVf
N.llrslAd and d pokta4o stamp* enclosed to any ar-

thorired Agent, will Insure a bottle qf the Tills by retdra
wait.

*or axle 111
E. D. Lawnll and tawis .§chroiat Co., Mitt

B. Mossor, Allontown, and Drnggiata everywhere.

ESi~7N~7PE=I~T~I~
TBB gill FOOD M1.T19 PECTOI,

Is THE BEST MEDICINE IN TOE Vionuoi
For the Cure of Coughs and Colds, Croft!), Brpnehitis/

Asthma, jifficulty in Breathing, Palpitation
of the Wean, and for therelief of patients

in the advanced stages of Coming).
Nom, together with all Diseased

of the Throat and Chest)
and which predisposed to Consuinption. It attacted
the root of disease, and makes the fell destroyer sun
cumb to its influence. It also produces free expeo-
oration, and induces healthy action in the diseased
Mucous Membranes end Tissues. It is peculiarly
adapted .to the radical curs of Asthma. One dose of
this invaluable Syrup often gives ease, and eons&
quaintly sleep, Which the peculiar nature of this dis-
ease denies bite; It is very pleasatit to the testa and
prompt in its effects. Try it, and be convinced, that
it is invaluable in the cure ofBrondifat affectionestg..PRICE 50 CENTS PER BoTTLN:

Prepared only by - •
A. ESENWEIN,

CIS. Cos. NINTHS~POI~LAHSts. PHILADELPHIA!
N. B.—For Sale by Lewis Schmidt A Co., and

Johh b. Moser, Allentown.; Rdigel Son, Bellera
town ; C. E. Hecht, Boston ; A. W. Weber, Hutt.,
town; Goo. H. Smith k Co., Philadelphia, and by.
Druggists and Storekeepers generally,

September IQ.—May 2D, 18D9. WI

Y A N Pla
„

ricridowiti'ÌN-

11/111° ;I WA-FRIIS
The meet certain and 'speedy remedy ever discovered 10ga, Diseases off the Chest and Lungs, _CougS

Colds, /shims, Connnption.Broßchitis,j
infisiensa, Hearsenes,s

Breathing, Sere Throat.
4G. 4u

pIDSR WAFERS give the most instentansorffl abd
jperfect relief, and when persevered with Recording

to directions, never fail to effect a rapid and lasting core.
thousands have been restored to perfect health whohams
tried other means Invale. Toall alums and all cons+ltu-,
Unto' they ere equally a blessing and a cure—none need
despair, no matter bow longthe noses may have existed.
or however severe it maybe, provided the organic strop,
tore of the vital organs to net hopelessly decayed. Ever,
one afflicted should give them an imrtial

JOl3 MOSES, Sol. Proprietor, Rochester. N
Price 25 cents per box. For sole by

E. D. Lawali total's Bo6uniat iita mild
D. Messer, Allentown, and Druggists ereriwitere.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN CARRY
on their business moat successfully at Hammontono
free from frosts. Sores forty Vineyarda‘set out the,
the past season. Soo advertisement of nammentort
Lends, another column.

Private Sale
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE:

THE undersigned intending shortly to change hid
business, and take charge of the Eagle Hotel, Centre
Square, Allentown, Pa.'offers at private sale four
valuable lots of ground, situated tv Sehneoloville,
Lehigh County, each containing about a quarter of
an acre of ground. On two of the lots are emoted

two fine two-story
BRICK DIVEM,INOS,

1ate• 22 by 24 feet; on ono a One twos
- story bri ck dinning, 22 by 32 fedi

with a kitchen attached, 14 by 10 feet, and on the
fourth n two-story brickdwellinghouse,2o by 24,
feet. The buildings aro now and provied with all
the modern improvements. Also, offered for sale d
lot of ground in j3chneeksville, containing five
acres, more or less. Inquiro of the undersigned at
his madams) in Schneekeville.

HOSES SONEOk.,
IfMovegitor x,1859

PERSONS WISHING. TO ESTAII-,
lieh Monufaotorio, iu a new and thriving place when(
business is good, Soo advertisement of Hammonton
Sottlometit.

Church Dedication.
THE newly built Evangelical MorinOWLS Charoiiin Upper Milford thwfiehip, Lehigh countyi
will bo dedicated to devino sertice on Saturday and
Sumlay, the 12th and 13th of November next, on
which occasion all friends of Christianity near and
far are cordially invited to particlP:ate in the exerci-
ses. Several clergymen from abroad will be present
and deliver edifying addresses.

It IS strictly forbidden to 'self or expose to sale 64this OCCpBiOn any hvoragee, eatables or refroshroeittg
of any kind:

DAVID OEUMANcJACOB MUSSELMA!4d
DAVID MUSSELMAN.

Allentown, Oct., 26th, 1859. 3t

ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DE:
lightful climate, rich Soil, and secure from frosts, urn:
advartlsothent ofHammonton Lands in another col:

ELdministraior's tifotice:
LETTERS of Administrati,A--halhigfiee* grunted)

to the undersigned In the estate of Thomas
Lieteuwainer, Into of the borough of Allentown, Le-
high county, deceased, all persons indebted to said es."
totearo requested to nuke payment within six weeksi
from this date; and all persons having claims against

id ...tato, will present them, duly authenticated/
for .nttluntent within the above mentioned time.

DAVID WEIDA, Administrator.
Allentown, Ootober 19,,1859. —BE

. Allentown Hank.
ADiv.iiiond of four per cent eat ofthe profits ofdid

lost six months Is duo andpayable to the stook.:
holders or their legal representatives on and after'
the 11th inst

CRARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.
Allontowni Novorabor 2, 1859.

SHOE BUSINESS AND PACT id
ries, can be carried on profitably at Hammonton,/
See advertieemont of Hammonton Lands/ '

'


